


INTRODUCTION 

The sancLmtl'Y which formK tlte snhjecl of. Lltis :tl'Lic1e has, 

after centuries of oblivion, commenced to attract world notice in the 

last half cenLnry or so. ArchcolngislR certainly, an1l I?rench colonia

lists, have known of it before others. Phra Vihar is !liKtingnished 

for its majestic ensemble and situation, towering, as it does, over the 

Cambodian plains from the highlanr1s of Siam. It is still difficult 

of access from the Siamese side, and is still more so from the 

Cambodian, where the steep promontory on whieh it is perched is 

practically inaccessible except through Siamese territory. 

The approach to the sul>ject by the author is that of the 

explorer more than the archeologist. M1·. Black has of eonrse hail 

wide travelling experience which entitle!l him to his Fe 1lowsbip of 

the Royal Geographical Society of Gl'eat Britain. 'l'he attention he 

pays to what seems to be extraneous i11formation in the form of 

legend and tradition deserves commendation. Legend and tradition 

have helped in the past to solve problems of s<•,ientific archeology if 

examined in their proper perspective. 

P1'ince Dhani N ival, JCromcmwno B·irlyalabh 
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lt is an honour and pl'ivilege for me to pt·esent to yon this 

evening throttgh illustration; by word and finally colomed slides, 

a pictl1re of t.he Lofty Sanctuary of Khau Phra Vihii,r and some of 

the history associated with this, one of the most l'ewadmble temples 

in the whole of the Indo-China peninsnla. 

Before describing the journey and acquainting yott wUh the 
position of Khao Phra Viha1· iu relation to other better lmowt1 

monuments in this and the neighbouring com1try of Cambodia,* 
may I say, by way of introduction, that no matter what onr position 
is in the structure of society here, we are all i.n some way or fmother 
connected with the needs of Sot1th East Asia and I woulrl ''enture to 
say thnt. a trne pict me of those needs cmmot he obtained unless 
we possess an intimate knowledge of its past. The greates't 
historian of the pt•esent generation, Al'nold .1. 'l'nynbee, in his 
voluminous wm·k A study of History draws a comparison between 
civilizations anrl goes on to shnw us the lesson we may learn from 
such a study. We wonlcl do well to take time out from the n1sh 
and tumble of every-day lHe and give some thought to hh; arguments. 
I even dare to int.rodtHle this evening an element of the. romantic 
into my subject. and what conld be further t•emoved ft·om this than 
the ruins of an eal'ly Khmer tern p]e. 

The Journey To Khao Phra Vibar 
To orientate those of you who a1·e not familiar with the 

position of the monument wl1ich, though still remote. is not so· 
inaccessible these days, I propose to give a brief description of the 
l'Dnte from the rail points of Dbol ancl Srisalres. 

Dnring 1955 I was fortunate to make the journey on two 
occasions, from Ubol i.n the late spring, just before the rains and, 
then, in November, from Srisakes, which is tbe shorter and. better 
route. Leaving the Ubol/Dejndhm highway at ldlomell·e 23, tbe 
forest track to Kantal'alak is very rough and undefined. The 

*The Historical Map used to illustrate this description at the lecture Is not re. 
produced In the Journal. 



delightfully va.gne answers about direction given by the peopie. 

whose life and activities are confiner! to t.he immerliate neighbourhood, 

only add to the difficulties of the trail and make the jonrney longer. 

The forest track is cnt by C'art wheels and is a menace to the low 

slung vehicle with tree stumps just sufficiently concealed by grass 

to <leceive the unwary driver. 'l'he villages are i'ew, an<l nmler the 

rough riding circnmstances, seem far between. The deeper the• 
penetration t.be more obvious it is that the people art> of ol<l Kinner 

stock, 'l'lw rigou t'll of the lt·ail are softencrl hy the !Jean\ y of t.ltc 

woodlands, the unusual wild flowers anil the hirrls. For the 

most part tln' soil is of a sandy nature and there is little 

cult.ivat.ion in the SO ldlomotres betweon Ubol and Knnt.aralnk. 

'l'ho more rlirect route between S~·isakos and KanLaralak ean 

l1e covered in three hours. On this pnrt of t.he journey the road ifl 

at least defined anrl can IJe negotiated without too mneh diHicttlt.y. 

'rhe distance is just over 62 kilometres, the latter half of which is 

in very poor condition and call:> for the use of a vehicle with a four 

wheel drivt,, 'l'he snr1·onndings are plensant and, when it is 

necesssat•y to leave the road, nbont half way, the lJ'HDk takes ;yon 

tht·ough pine woods. Then, with l'emarlwblt• clefinit.ion, the way 

leads into a country oJ' deep red ,;oil in a belt of over 6 kilometres, 

In contrast. to the Ubol appro!trJh, the area given over to rieo 

cultivation on this, the north side nf A.ml)hoe Kantnralak is 
consideJ•able. 

'l'he stretch between Kantarnlak and Khao Phra Vihfi.t' il:l iuiet'· 

esting and the path, though difficult in stretches, provides a variation 

for the traveller and thPre is seldom a clull moment.. IE the jout'IH'Y 

is made following the rains when vegetation has cove~·ed the trail, 

and trees, unable to stand the lashing of Lhe monsoon, have fallen, 

obstructing the jungle path, then yonr equimnent. must. include an 
axe and large knives. 

'l'he easy slope on the not·th side of the Dangrek Chain 

mal,es it possible for a vehicle to go through the foot hi lis and climb 

to an elevation of 500 metres without too much difficnltv. From 

Kantaralak it is about 47 kilomet l'E'S to W1't·]ll'll s' l·t·· r t} . t . · · · · 1g 1 . o · . 1e moun am 
sanctnary. Two tributaries of the S;> M-1111 IJ't"e to l l tl · . ' , 1e crosser , te 
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Huay Kayung al 8 kilomet1·es and Huny 'l'a Ngerd at 12 kilometres. 

After the rains bolh stt'eam::; were running high and the bridges were 

shaky, but strong enough for a light vehicle. Before reaching the 

forest belt the path is narrow bnt is 0asy to negotiate, though there 

are many flooded stretches. 

'l'he people of the villages are all of Khmer stock anr1, apart 

from their ability to cultivate, they a1·e hunte,·s of considerable 

skill, this of necessity bc•causr of the neerl to protect crops and 

add to income. In tho village of Pong Sorn, just before entering the 

thick forest belt, abnnt 10 kilometres f1·om Khau Plu•a Vi11ar, the men 

were out hunting. In a number of houses the t1·ophies of the hunt 

could be seen, deer ant.lers of almost majestic proportions and horns 

of wil<l boar, hull ancl barking deer. One felt almost certain that. 

tusks were hidden close h~', bnt h<Hl to be concealed because of the 

law protecting the wild elephants. At Pong Sorn, a village of about 

10 houses only, the trail :Corks, on the one hand to the heights 

and Khno Phra Vihi1r and on thfl oLhc•r to the Oamhoclinn lowlands, 

over the Darn 'l'a Tow path. 

The track sneh as it is hom here onwards is difficult and 

steep in parts for a vehicll'. '!'he jungle is dense and even in daylight 

only shafts of sunlight penetrate the trail. Diversions are nec.essary 

to get ronnel a fallen tree when the axe and knives come into play. 

Steep rock faces can be negotiated only with care. A rash move 

would ruin a petrol tank ot· a rlifl'erent.inl anrl then transportation 

would really be a problem. 

The forest belt is a conntry of wild animals and just after 

the rains they are plentiful, having had everything of their own 

way for ·months. The huge footprint of the wild elephant is 

common and there wa.s ample evidence even on the steep stairs of 

Phra Vihii.r of their presence. The tiger is now seldom seen but 

one was heard in the near vicinity of' the monument dnring my last 

visit, At roughly 500 metres elevation, the thick f1ll'est clears and 

yon come out. of the .inngle into tho daylight on a rocky plateau. 

l!"'rom this vantage and out of the forest-clad slopes of lhe final rise 

to the summit, twr\ large N aga heads stand out.· 'l'his is t4e entrance 

to the mountain ensetuble of Khao Phra Vihar, 
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On my last visit the plateau was reached jnst :~2 hours after 

leaving Bangkok. 

Distance Table. 

Bangkok- Ubol 

Bangkok-Srisakes 

Sri sakes- Kantaralak 

Kantar·alak-Khao Phra Villar 

Kms. 
575 
515 

G2.fl 

47.5 

Rail 

Hail 

Road 

Road 

'l'he passion for building sanctuaries ou isolated hills is 

characteristic of the great religions of the east. Whether it be the 

ancient and mystic Hinduism or the gentle and peaceable Bndrlhism, 

one may see in many parts of the Asian mainland temples and 

sanctuaries on hill and mountain top. I shon1cl like now t.o take 

you, in imagination, using the illustration~ I have het·e, to the most 

remarkable site for a temple in the whole of the lnllo-Chineso 

peninsula on which stands the Lofty SancLnary of l'lna Villar. 

A Description of The Monument* 

Few have visited Khao Phra Vihftr and, a mneh smaller· 

number still have recor·ded with any accuracy t.be many features 

and architectural details of the mountain enserubh!, All, ltuwever, 

agree with the words of Aymonier written over flO years ago in 

his Le Oambodge, "Amongst all the temples of Kambuja the most 

remarkable, without doubt, is that of Khao Phra Vihar". This 

lofty temple crowns a sptn· of the Dangrek Range, some fiOO metres 

above sea level and its position on the map is latibude u· -23' -20'' 

North and 1ongitnde 104"·-41' East. It is built lengthwise through a 

------------------------
*I have adhered to the custom of numbering courts in the plan, starting at the 

principal and wor~ing outward, i.e., in the case of Khao Phra Vihar from 
south to north. The grand entrance, however, is from the north through two 
entrance pavilions or gopuras, These are nurnbered from north to south. 

The architectural plan shows a system of alphabetical lettering from south to 
north, with a key, in the form of a table below the plan. These letters have 
been used, within brackets, as an aid to interpret<~tlon in ~<A Description 
of tile Monument'', 
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number of Courts and Gopnras, as was common in the early classic 

style, in contradistinction to the at•t·tmgement of concentric enclosures 

of the later Angkor Wat period. The monnment is characterised 

by the perfection. of its edifices which are carved in that reddish 

brown sand-stone so dear lo the architects of the period. 

The length of the ensemble is 850 metres and it is composed 

of three courts with their entrance pavilions, and t.wo separate 

gopnras. All are on different levels and separated by avenues and 

imposing stairways. From the lowest point of entry at the north, 

i.e., the fit·st step of tbe main st.nirwar, to the level of the principal 

sanctuary in Court I there is a rise of 120.3 metres. 'l'he compass 

shows the position of the monument as facing magnetic north and 

not the geographic pole. In the impot·tant ceremony to determine 

the posHion nf the sanctuary in relation to the cardimll points, it 

would appear as if a compass had been ns(•d, altlmngh the deviation 

from true now recorded. may he due to altered conditions in the 

intervening period. It it~, of course, well known that the cornpa~:~s 

was in common use in the Far EB:st by the end of the 3rd centnry 

A.D., indeerl, Chine.se hisLorians ascribe its discovery to a period long 
before thig time. 

'l'he grandeur of the approaeh lies in the long steep stairway 

with large stone blocks on either side in the J'orm of giant steps. 

Before entering the causeway of Nagas, that mythical and semi-divine 

but. graceful motive nsed with great effect hy the Kbmet·s, the 

stairway narrows, but the total widt.h is maintained. Some of the 

stairs are cut from virgin rock while others are qnarried from near

by rock sit.es. 'l'he blocks of the giant steps are recessed on their 

fac:e. This simple ornamentation softens the hard effect of the stontl 

mass iu front of you although the staircase as a whole achieves 

the grand effect of the "heavenly" approach. 

The lion, never known lo inhabit the Indo-Chinese peninsula, 

is used at Phra Vihar as a guardian of the entrance to the stair 

and door ways of the two gopnras or pavilions, through which a11 

must pass on thei1· way to the gallel'ies, cotll'ts and sanctuary tower 

on the upper levels. 'fwo distinct designs were observed, one with 

front legs in a st.anding position and rear legs half crouching, the 

other, unusual in Khmer architecture, had a mane and was in full 

.. !\ 
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standing position. 'l'his liou was found 

gopura at the entl'ance to the third Colll·t. 

immeclintely below the 

It was broken ft•om its 

base, lmt the paws n.ucl legs on base, together with the borly section 

close hy, indicated a standing position. 

'l'he Naga balmtt•adc over 30 metres long is almost intact. 'l'he 

unadorned pnlyeephalous Naga heafl denotes a period prior to Angkor 

Wat. There at·e 23 stone blocks in tbe body which is Cut'ved on 

top and about 1 metre thick. The whole gives a rampant or poised 

effect, but unfortunately the curved tail of the east balustrade has 

been displaced. Many arc l!te displaeements attributed to elephants, 

part.icnlarly among the mile-stone-like pillars which must have 

given a majestic appea!'Hnce to tho avenue approuches betwet>n the 

gopuras. In all. there are about lRO of thesl~ pillars; very few are 

now standing. 'l'hey are used, with only slight variation according 

to the pet'iod, in a number of Khmer temples for ornamental 'effect 

along cansewnys. As far as is known, no interpretation exists of 

the motive, though it is safe to say t.hey have some significance in 

the Khmer scheme of design. ' 

The• first gopnra ot· entrance tlavilion (S') hom the north is 

largely in 1•uins. The two sections of both east. and west wings 

and the centre !Jays of the cruciform edifice wet'e open by design. 

The significance of this building was pos:;illly uo mot·o than a 

resting plact; on the way to the summit, bnt its decorative effect 

was not neglected. 'l'he sculptor devoted as mnch attention to the 

ornamentation of the tloonvays, a key point in the Khrner sanctu;U"y 

design, as was done in the many other porche!l of the monument. 

'£he lintels have as their priueipal element the Rahn head on which 
Ill 

is mounted a divinity. 'l'his gopura is beautifully get as if on a 

stand in the forw of a huge tiered foundation, fully u metre above 

gronncl level. 'l'his is characteristic of Khmer design and applies 

to all t.he structures of Phra Vihflr; indeed, it is a feature which 

reached its crowning glu1•y in the eentral monument of Angkor Wat 

which t·ests on a steep massive tiet'. 

'l'he weather or west side of this first entrance pavilion has 

completely collapsed, unlike the second pavilion and the whole of 

the third comt which are in a belter state of preservation because 
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nf their natural pt·otection from th•l S.W. monsoon, If ever reslo. 

ration work is undertaken, and there is every reason to do so, each buil

ding or comtyard can lln tackled as an individual nnit .. Nature in the 

form of afforestation will requit·e to he harnessed to provide natuntl 

protection fnl' the restored work. 

Proceeding clne east from the wing of the first gopnra, a 

path is eneonnterrd. At fil·st this is no more than a footpath, with 

fragments of well-eut rock :1ppearing alJOve the vegetation on either 

sifle. 'l'hen, there is clear evidence that. the path was once an 

avenue six metres wide antl bordererl by hPavy s:nl<l-stono blocks. 

'l'hese were cover·ed with moss hnt, when examined were found to 

IJe blocks with n chiselled Rnrface, laid one on the other. 'l'his 

avenue from the Cambodian lowlands was ahont one kilometre in 

extent and led to a stccJl spiral stairway solidly made in stone. 

On the norther·n flank of this now largely overgrown avenue, 

the hill side falls almoKt abrnptly into a large depression or basin 

before it rises again just as si,e('ply to the rocky basalt plateau, where 

N;d Amphoe has fW kindly built. a rough sala fo1· the traveller. Bnt 

for the elephant tracks it would be <lifficnlt to wedge a \\•ay through 

the thick vegetation of t.his basin along \\'hich eomsf:'s a stream. Local 

Jpgend has it. that this was a former re~ervoir. Making use o.f' the 

natural <ll'pression, the builders are said to have (•onverted it into a 

dam, by controlling the east outflow to provide the large wate1• 

s11pply needed by t.Iwnsands of workmen who mnst. have been 

engaged on a task the magnitude of Phra Vihar. 'l'here was, 

however, no evidence that this nattHal depression hacl been used as 

;;ncb, though the job of creating a reservoir would have presented 

no difficnlty to the Khmer who were unsurpassed in lhe art of 

water conservancy. 

Retnt·ning to the monument itself; the long avenue separating 

the two entrance gopuras has an easy slope paved with flag stones. 

In places, uneven sections of living rock have their snrface cnt to 

fH in with the pattern ns a whole. 'l'he mile-stone-like pillnrs 

which line both sides of the avenue, though now fo1· the most part 

knocked down, must ha,·e added an ail' of tbe imposing to all 

approaches. Chiselled from solid roek. nea!']y lwn metres high 
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they were placed at three metre int.e1·vals ulong.t,he avenues. At theh 

base, a roughly cut proj~~ction of the pillar fits into a hole in the 

virgin roe1c of the monnt.ain to keep thc~rn erect and in position. 

Before reaehing the second pavilion or gopnra a short 

path W<ty to the east leads to a reservoir hewn out of the rock. 

Over the length and ll!'eadth on all sides, steps have been made 

not only for the very practical reason to assist the waler carrier· 

but ohvionsly for artistic effect. Such a setting snrely indicates 

that althongh th(' jungle has now largely obscured. the pool, it was 

pat·t of the whole at nne time. Indeed, it is not unreasonable to 

assume that for some distance ou either si<le of the ensemble nature 

was haruesse!l in a like manner to stone, in order to provide a 

setting for the :;anctnary. 

'l'he second cruciform gopm·a (R) is a development of tbt' first, 

with basic dimensions anrl ilesign being indent i eal but having an addi

tional seetion on the east antl west wings as well as mH'th and sont.h. 

The causeway immediately below, a~ well as many of the steps on 

the steep staircase, are hewn to pathway smoothness and dimension 

ft•om a srmdstone outcrop. But for the roof, this structure is 

almost intact. Lions guarded the entrance to all doonvays at 

cardinnl points. These are now largely displaced. 'l'he lintels and 

pediments nre a work of ornamental ttrtistry which reflect the 

Baphnon pel'iocl. One lintel depicts a Garnda on top of a Rahu head 

above which is a fmn.armed figure, the head h!tving a cliviuity on 

either side. The scnlptor has co.rTer1 scenes fl'OID the sacred bookf:l 

of India on other lintels and pediments. Inscl'iptions in Sanscrit 

and Khmer elated 1037, 1038 and possibly 1049 are to l;e seen on 

the uprights of some doors in the corridor running nol'th to south. 

ParmentiE!t' truly says, "We find all the various forms of 

Khmer scnlptut•e and ornamentation in the lintels, the major 

decorative point of the Khmer sanctuary''. In the case of Phra 

Vihal', olLhough the lintel is the focal point, I wonlrl say that the 

whole faQade of the doorway aud the work of artistry in stone so 

beautifully moulded ai'Ound the door is of greaL ornamental l'iclmess. 

It is tho outstanding work of craftsmen whose entorpl'isn approaches 

perfection. The pediments of all portico~ tbronghont are bordered 
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by the undulating body (Jf the Naga. Sometimes this effect is 

arranged in t.wo tiers, there being two polycephalous heads, one 

above the other on the pediment extremities. On many doorways the 

central head of the Naga has au ornamental trunk whieh styles the 

whole as late Kleang-early Baphonn period, nne of the most perfect 

in Khmer art. Surmonnting the whole, as if to crown the artistry 

of lintel and pediment, is a foliage of flame-shaped leaves. No 

snrfnee over the entire fa<.;arle on the many impJ•essivo entrances is 

left. hare. Indeed, in this, as in other Khmer temples, the designers 

and craftsmen have left nothing Ullrlono in their stone pictnre to 

achieve fine geometrical decoration with persons, animals and 

!lowers all set in a tapestry of foliage. 

'I' he door of the second gopura, facing north, has the donble 

Naga effect on each side of the pediment with the bombed undulating 

bodies of this graceful motive arranged in traditional style. The 

Rahn head appears on the lintel while the figure of a divinity in 

the form of a deupranom is scnlptnred below the eolonettes. 

This latter feature is common on practically every doorwa.y 

throughout the monnment. 'rhe emrance facing east is well 

preserved and has a Hahn motive with a divinity above, on the lintel. 

'l'he decoration of the inner tloorway facing east is nnnsnal for 

Plna Vihii.r: hero a god sits on a coiletl seveu-headecl Naga; above 

are a number of gods with hands resting atop their heads. The inner 

doorway facing west has a Rahn motive with a gorl on top, Above 

the main door looking south, the well-known chnming of t.he ocean 

scene is depicted and on the lintel itself Vishnu is reclining on the 

serpent Sesha with his wife Lakshmi at his feet. A lotus stem 

springs from the navel of Vishnu and out of the flower apprars the 

four-headed Brahma. 

None of the mile-stolle-like pillai'f! which once lined the 

avenue, between the seconrl gopura and the third court, are left 

standing. The lion-head pool is on the east side of the avenue. 

'rhis water storage reserve is much smaller than the other and takes 

its name fl'Om the stone head of a lion which is bnilt int0 the 

south side of the pool in snch a setting tlmt water flows out of its 

rnont.h through seepage or a pipe laid to channel water for stora~e, 
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The nse of the lion-head to symbolise water in Khmer architectt1re 

is unusual. 

'l'he colll'ts are three in :til anrl they have been numbered, 

as is customary, from the comtyat·c1 of the principal sanctuary. 

\Ve are now ahont to enter tho lhit·d court. Althm1gh the avenne 

of approach from the secnw:l gtipn ra iK uow largely overgrown, it 

·was wide enongh at one time to provide wing causeways on either 

sicle o( lhe central nvenne which was lined with pillm·s. 'l'h0 grand 

scale 'Of this court allows tlll'ee passages through its crnciformecl 

gopnra (N). For this reason it is obvious that the width of the approach 

was much greater than the central avenne snggest.s in the monument's 

present state. 'l'he tiered mount setting is again a feature, covering 

.as it does in this court a width far exceeding nny of the others. 

At this stage on the way to the summit. sanctuary tower, the 

ceremonies, rit.ual anrl nse oJ the bnildings, dictate the design and 

setting. In the symmetrical arl'angement of their editicl'•s, the 

Khmet• architects achieved tlte well-nigh. perfect, Lions, in pairs, 

graced the large step~ flanking the shott steep stainvny l~atling to 

the main entrance. Indeed, at all entrances tu this gopura, the lion 

was used t.o give that impressive gnardian etl:ect.. 

The artistry ol' the decorative entrance follows tho same 

pattern as in the second gopura. 'fhe scenes from Hindu mythology 

differ, but the Rahu head is again prominent. At the north entrance 

the work of the craftsmen on the lintel and pediment is partly 

obliterated due to weathering, antl identiiicat,ion is clifficnH. On 

the lintel there is a two-legged figure with a divinity above and on 

the pediment what appears to he a male figure is warding off two 

animals. ·Deer-like fignres are on the right and left of the pediment 

scene and a tree shelters the entire setting. 'l'I·uncated polycHphalous 

Nagas, as previously described, stand on the extremities. On the 

lintel of the inne1• doorway there is a H.ahn hearl \Vit.h two divinities 

on either sidl'. Above the head a Gnrucla carrying the fonr"n1•med 

figure of Vishnu i::l depicted. The decoration on the pediment of 

the inner door facing south has as its principals, Siva nnd his wife 

Uma sitting nu a bull, under the shade of a tree in full foliage. 

'l'here at•e six human tignres also in the scene, three in front of the 
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animal and three behind, tht> two nearesL on both sides are careying 

chatra-like canopies on long poles. On the lintel the CE'ntral figure 

is the Nara-Sinha, ot• man lion, the fnt·m assumed by Vishnu to 

deliver the world from tyranny. Right nnd left uf the principal 

are two similar interpretations of the Nara.Sinha, 

On the lintel of the dnorway f[teing south, the fineness or 

chiselling porteays a Hahn head with male and female figmes on 

both sides, As if resting on the head, three birds-swu.ns or geese

carry three figtll'eS of Brahma. A pal'ticnlal'ly well pt·eset·ved 1intel 

and pediment face south on the Wl'SL wing of t.he gopura. The 

Hahn head with god on top is Lhe motive, 'i'lll'onghout this court 

the fine decorative effect of the octagonal colonnette enhances the 

principal OL'narnental feature, tlw door". They are characte1•istic of 

classic Khmet· art and in combination with the lintel and pediment 

it can be said that the richness of decoration is a fantasy of inspiration 

in detail. 

Facing norLh rn~ the east ::;ide ~f ·aourt III, but i;:;olaled 

from the rest. of' the structure, is a tower (l~) which was possibly 10 
metr·es high. It is now in a state of ruin with ft tree growing out 

of Hs centre. 'l'here seems nil doubt t.hat this tower was used as a 

look-out anu at one tilne, with the mountain promontory largely 

stripped of jungle, it must have provided a vantage J)oint overlooldng 

the northern approaeh and the avenue east from the first gopurn. 

l:larmentier attributes t!Hl building of the "palaces" (P & P') on the 
I , 

north side of Oonrt III to Snryavarman I (1005/1007 -1050). These 

structures nrc to the: east and west of the gopura. lmt separaLc from 

it. 'I' he en tire wall facing nort.h is closed, bnt for one door in the 

centre, and all the light comes from the inner COl1l't where halnstel' 

windows face south. To form a 'U' shape, on both sic1es thei·e is 

a shot·t 'arm' tl.t right angles, which is part of the ''palaces". On tlie 
fourth side of the enclosures at ( 0 & 0') facing south is a strnctnre, 

slightly telescopic in design, which is clivitlecl into four section's; 
'I'he two palaces are symmetrical and although stone bnildingS 

\vere not nsed as resider!ces ·by the Khmer, it' is quite tdrefy, 
due to remoteness, that this part of the monastery sheltered 
honoured guests rmd even kings themselves.· Tho many inscriptions. 

found in the "palaces'', dated 1026, in.d icate the constrl1C:tion period, 
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The entil'e ensemble of Court III it> best preserved of all 

and it is possible, with little llifficmlty, to construct in the mind's 

eye something of its former state and thereby get closer to the glory 

of the past. The roofs have collapsed almost entirely but there ,is 

ample. evidence that the gopura itself was immense anu beautiful, 

cmciform in design, and supported by sqtuit'e stone pillars. The 

tiled roofs were mounted by a ridge crest of pike heads. 'rhere is 

ample evidenee still of brickwork bnilt-up in the tiered corbel ~nch 

design in the telescopic enclosure buildings facing south. 

Along the much shorter avenue separating Courts II and III 

the causeway of pillars has an outer frame of a Naga balustrade on 

either side. Much of this man-made setting has .fallen out of place, 

thm1gh by no means beyond restoeation. 'l'be forest has taken over 

and there is almost an archway oJ' vegetation over the avenues 

separating gopnm II from Court III and between the latter and 

Court II. 

The entrance pavilion or gopma (K) of Court II has partly 

collapsed due to age and weatherinf.!, though there is still ample 

evidence of stone artistry on colmmettes, lintels and pediments, as 

described on our \vay throngh the lower parts of the monument. 

The two long halls or galleries (M & l\1') constructed al right angles 

to the gopnra practically enclose courtyard IT, within which is the 

main hall . (I) and the east and west libraries (L & L'). 

'I' he long or main hall forms the antechamber to the principal 

sanctuary. It consists of three naves, divided by two rows of heavy 

square stone pillars. Its roof was in three parts in relation to the 

naves and t.he central section was ridged with pike-heads and ended 

in gables with pediments. The roof has entirely collapsed and the 

eight massive pillars stand upright stark and mute, a reminder not 
only of the rlwages of time, but of one of the weaknesses in Khmer 
design, the corbelled roof. Khmer architects, not knowing the true 
arch design, found themselves handicapped in spanning wide openings, 
althongh it shoulcl always he rem em be red thaL the magnificent 
edifices of the Khmer were for the few. 'l'hey were not designed 
for the great gatherings or congregation oJ' people assooiatecl with 
the cathedrals of the West. 
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'l'he first mention of libraries and books goes back tu t.he 

Funan period in the early ce11ttlries of the Christian era, but it was 

not until the second quarter of the ninth century that the archi
tectural innovation of the library appeared in the Kami.Juja period. 

In the transition stage when styles were ~~hanging and light brick

work was giving way to the more heavy and lasting construction 

in. sandstone, it is thought that the libraries were the first, in the 
ensemble, to be recreated in stone. Certainly the two libraries at 

Phra Vihar were not built to take care of' a collection of books. 

The buildings here, as in other sanctuaries, are too small and not at all 
suitable. In a recent conversation with H.H. Prince Dhani, A. Boisselier 

of' l'Ecole fran<;mise c1'JiJxtn'me Ot'ient suggested that they might 

have been used for tho safe keeping of astronomical instruments. 

This would appear to be mm·e in keeping with the interior design 

of the building, bearing in mind that at this time the importance 

of such instruments in East Asia was very marked; for instance, at 

the Com!; of Peking. The two libraries at Phra Vihar are regularly 
placed on either side of the main hall with their doors facing the 

hall and false ones looking east and west. The lin tel of the true 

door of the west library has a Hahn head with month wide open and 

teeth exposed. On top there is a male figure ha1:f' standing on an 
elephant. The ornamental work of the false doorway facing west 

has weathered considerably but it is still possible to malte out the 
Rahu element.'l'he corbelled arched roof of brick is now in a state 
of collapse. 

A continuation of the main hall (II) of Court II leads into 

the final entrance pavilion (D) facing the sanct.naey antechamber 
(C) and pm.sa.t (B). This, the last trne goputa prior to entering 

the Holy of Holies, is in the form of a long hall with telescopic enr1s. 
At 1•ight angles to the gopnra on the east and west of the court are 

covered galleries (E & E') of sufficient width only to allow passage 

for two people.· 'l'he court is bordered on the south by a blind 

gopura (A) which shuts off entil·e]y the magnificent view over the 

lowlands of Cambodia. The principal edifice is set in the centre of 

the courtyard on a tiered mount, fully a metre above yard level. 

At Phra VihU.r the pyramid temple so intimately associated with 
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the worship oE the god-king is dedicated to Siva who was represented 

in the temple under the form of a linga or phallic emblem. 'l'he 

contention is that during his lifetime the king was exalted to the 

rank of the go1l Siva, one of the great Hindu Triad. 

The sanctuary tower was a red en ted square rp1•asat with doors, 

preceded by porches on all sides. Its tower, erowned by a coronation 

stone in lotus, was a terraced pyramid intended to symbolise Mount 

Meru the abode of the gods and centre of the universe in Hindu 

cosmology. It iH possible to calculate from the base, still remaining, 

and the proportions of the coronation stone that the height must 

have been abont 20 metres. This tower in its sett.ing almost on 

the edge of a clifl' 600 metres above sea level must have presented 

an imposing sight. Indeell, no better position could have been chosen 

in the whole of the Indo-China peninsula as the Olympus of the 

Khmer. The antechamber of the sanctnar·y is almost intact bnt the 

massive sandstone blocks of the pmsnt lie strewn aronncl the 

courtyard. What remains of the prasat about 3 metres above tho 

esplanade is a revelation in quality and the amount of work that 

must haYe been involved in its construction. 'l'he blocks of sandstone 

appear to have been ground almost face to face, so dose and accurate 

is the fit. gach block of stone on the section still standing weighs 

no less than five tons and several were. dowelled in 24· pl[).ces, the 

hole's being nsed for liWng ami to key or dowel in position, Nothing 

short of a majoe natural d isaslcr conld possibly have led to the 

collapse of this almost solid structnre. Snell is the reason given.for 

the shattering of tl.te sanctuary towel', although it is difficult to 

imagine how the antechamber which is structurally connected with 

the tower, not to mention. tho snt•rounding buildings, remained 

intact nuder such circumstances. It has boon said that the fall 

of the Jll'asat has much to do with the ruined st(~te of the second 

9onrt. Thet•e is no evidence to support this contention. Very 

little of the ornamentation which graced the sanctuary tower can 

now be seen, 'l'he. fall either destt·oyed the light decoration or 

much, if uot all, is buried below the rnin. One displaced lintel 

was among the many blocks thrown off, depicting Vishnu on the 

Naga cou,ch, whose hooded head was the,p;od's canopy. 
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The galleries, including t.!Jeir corbelled arch roof of sandstone, 

are well preserved. Interior windows are the only source of light, 
but doorways pierce the outer walls leatling to the annexes (F & G) 

and the cliff. The brick roof of the blilHl gopnra has collapsed, 

bnt the same type of roof on the telescopie ends of the gopura, whieh 

joins the east and west galleries is in a better state of repair. 
Parmentier has recor!lecl that the blind gopura was used as the rice 

harn of the monument. While there appears no defiiJ.ite proof 

of this, it may well have been the case due to the remoteness of the 
sanctuary. 'l'he nnmber of people who were associated with it in 

its heyday of fame Rnrely made it, necessary to store large 

q nantities of grain. 

It is a striking characteristic of' the ensemble, apart from its 

orientation towards the north, that on t,he east- favoured by tradi tiou 

-there are a number of features not common to the west. For 

instance, on the annexel:l situated on either l:lide of Court I, the 

architect has favoured the eastern building with a more elaborate 

design. From the vantage point of the east annex the view is 

second only to the wonderful panorama looldng south. Both these 

buildings are now in a ruined state though possibly at one time 

they were nsed for the performance of devotional rites by the king 

and for ritual ablutions and dances. 

About one kilorneter to the N.E., aligned north and south, 

are two unusual chedi-like stmetnres built with some care using 

ltll'ge blocks of rough yel1ow sandstone. Local legend has it that 

they were used as treasure store-houses and associated with Khao 

Phra Vihar. 'l'here are, however, no supporting facts to connect 

these p·ra.srtts with the temple. 'l'he design is unknown elsewhere 

and nothing exists that would indicate a construction date: · One 

sandstone block has been removed showing the inside to be empty. 

In appearance tlrey have a square base with a simple cup-shaped 

design, above and below a square pedestal 2 metres high. As if to 

crown· the 'monument tho masonry <m top reflects t,he form of a 
pl'iest's cap. 

It must be acknowledged that the whole subject of the Khmer 

monnment of Kbao Phra Vihar has been dealt with at some 
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considerable length, hoth by word and in plan, by that eminent 

authot•ity H. Parmentier in his L'Art Klmuw Olassique (.Mon-uments 
dtt Quadrant N ord-E8t). It will, however, be observed in comparison 

with Parmentier's interpretation, that there are certain differences in 

some basic dimensions on the plan herein presented. Although they 

do not alter the design, as snel1, it is considered that they reflect 

a more accurate interpretation of the mountain ensemble. Also, for 

the first time, as far as is known, the elevation shows the levels of 

the various temple structures !'elated to the lowest point of the 

northern approach stairway, which is taken as zero. Again, the 

geographical posit,ion, in terms of calculated longitude and latitude, 

is clearly set down on a separate map to a seale not hitherto 
recorder!. 

A Description of the Portico Facing South - Second Gopura. 

'l'he doonvay measn res 1.15 rn~tres in w icl th by 2JJ9 metros 

high, and is ridged on all sides with four distinct frames. 

'l'he colon.Jrlettes adjacent to the ridged framework of the 

door are octagonal with deb pranom-like eli vin ities in diamoud-shaped 

O!'namenktl frames at the foot of each column. 'l'he colonnettes 

which support the lintel nre artistically scnlptured with floral 

decoration between circumferential ridges. 

'l'he lintel portrays a scene from Hindu mythology. '!'he 

god Vishnu whilst asle(~p dtlt'ing the intervals of creation is using 

the Naga as a couch and canopy. His wife Lakshmi, sometimes 

known as the daughter of the sea of milk, sits at Vishnu's feet with 

her· arms round his legs below the knee. According to legend, she 

sprang like Aphrodite from the froth of the ocean when it was 

churned by the gods and the asw·ns. Vishnu is shown with a lotus 

stem coming out of his navel, from the flower of ·which springs 

the four-headed naray or the active creator Brahma. He has four 

hunds; one holds the conch-shell; another a chall:ra or discns; the 

third a clnb and the fourth, a lotus. Close• to the Naga head are 

four figures-one male, two females ancl. a monkey. The humans 

appear to have clnhs in their hands. At the tail of the Naga, 
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figures of a rnalu and fe.Ulalt> can lHJ sc•un, also a monkey, the fol'mer 

and lattrr eal'l'y el nbs. 

The pillars snpporting tht• phlillll'lit are identically seulpturcd 

~hroughont. with heart·Sh<qwd floral design. The footings and heads 

o;f tho pillal's a1•e tiet'ed for effect and strength. 'l'hPy <He heavy, 

as they must bP, to support the mass of the pediment which is a 

vict\lt'e in ornamental artistry. The sc<>ne illnsti·ated is the legend 

which is told with variations in the B.awnyana, the Maha-bharuta 

and the PnranaR, the chm·ning of the ocean by gods and demons. 

Vishnn in tlw fot•m of a tortoise placed himself at the bottoti1 

of the sea of milk ancl made his haek the pivot of the Mountain 

Mancltn-a. Th0 gotls anrl demons twisted t!Je g1•eat serpent Vasuki 

ronnel the monntain and rlividing into two parties, each took an end 

oE the snake as a rope, antl thns churned the sea until they t'ecoverecl 

the desiJ>ed objects. 

'l'nming to t.he art: of the sculptor on the pediment, tho 

tortoise supports an earthen :iar nncl on each side of tllC' jar sit two 
small figures. 'l'he ehnrning sti(:k, within the jar, has tl1e body of 

a t.ht•ee- hearlecl Nnga twisted IU'onncl it. '1\l make the churning 

motion tlHee gods on tho ldt a1·e pulling the snake's body at the 

tai.l end and three demons at the head or right side fauing the 

doorway, pnll in opposition. The chnrning of Uw ilcean produces 

the amrUa ancl othe1• precious things which had been lost and caused 

the gocls to appeal to the might.y Vishnu. 'l'ho !{Ods al the tail are 

kept cool by the clonds, alw~•ys in this vicinity, while the hot breath 

issuing from the N aga's month makes it a very uncomftwt able exercise 

for the demons. Further np the churning stick is the climbing 

figure of VisiH1n wilh an animal perched on top. On the left, as 

if snppol'ling the gods, is a Ganula with a human nose-pl'e-Angkor 

Wat period-and a male figure with headgear. 'l'o the right, as if 

on the side of the clemons,. is an elephant with two hnmans on ita 

liaok. An· 1al'I'ay of goll-like creatures supports the scene, sik' on· tlie 

t•ight Side of 'the churr1ing stick and two on the left. 'I' he whole is 

snrmounted by t,he llomhed undnlatiug bodies nf Lhe Naga witli.flame

shal)ed foliage., riding o.;,·er the nnd nlat.io1is, O!'t eithet• side the 
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cornice has two Naga heads cal'ved to blend in wilh the mount, in 

characteristic Klnner style. 

A displaced lintel found in the west side of the second court 

is worthy of comment for the excellency of its work and artistry. 

'rhe lower part of the sandstone block is a mass of carving with 

the Rahu head as ~he central tignre, The hands of the god pull his 

lower jaw down at tbe corners of the mouth, allowing as if to eseape 

from the cave1·n thus created two serpent-like creatures. At tbe 

right and left of this scene are two Apsara.s or heavenly nymphs in 

different poses and on the extremities of the <'lancers the Nara-Sinha 

or man-lion is portrayed. A tloral design fills in the picture to 

provide a setting for those minor characters from Hindu myths. 

Above, the lintel depicts a group ol' eight figures-the two central 

pe1·sons are the principals. One 1s in the act. of pmuing, possibly a 

liquid, into a cup held in the hands o[ the othel', 'rhe picture is 

symbolic of the act of giving, usnally assnciatt•d with a large gift 

which may even be a parcel of Jan<l or an elephant . The cent.ral 

figures are supported by three minor personagrs un either side, all 

with hands mcetin~ in traditionl\1 fashion ;just below the chiu. 

The lotus is prominent brhincl the contra! personages and may 

have some significance. 

Local fulklol'e which is not withont interest, even if it is not 

supported by ancient Oambudian background, has atll'ibnted to the 

pi.cture on the displaced lintel just described the well-known story 

in this country of the hero Obandakorob and tbe lady Morii. 

It is sairl that a Prince who hnrl been studying in a far 

country under a celebrated holy man is shown on the lintel receiving 

a gift from his teacher before returning to rnle in the conntry close 

to Khao Phra Vihal'. The gift was a jar which must not be opened 

until he reached his own country, otherwise disaslel' would overtake 

him. Oonsnmed with cmiosity on the way, he opened the jar and 

found a beautiful lady inside whom he mnl'ried. Continuing their 

journey they encountered bandits whose chieftain demanded his wife 

and they fought for her possession, Dndng the fight the Prince 
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called to his wife for a ku ife hn t hy this time the affect ions of the 

lady had been transferred to the bandit chief and the knife 

was placed between the two men with the handle towards the 

latter, who seized it and killed the Prince. 'rhe lady of the jar 

then became the wife of the bandit, bnt the gods, who were displeased 

with such behaviour, turned her into a gibbon who cries continually 

on the mountain side to this clay for her fit'St husband.''' 

There is ttn nld nmu of the mountain, Kbun Sri Kukhan 

Ketr, who lives in a vil1age near Khao Phra Vih~r and spends 

much of his time in a eave less than a kilcnnl'tre from the stair·way 

ascent to the monastery. He is a fnnd of lore and has an interpre

tation of his own for almost evet·y linte·l sCf.•ne. ThosP who go to 

Phra Vihii.r ~honlrl not fail to seek him out. and if time permits take 

the opportunity of 1ecording ~ome of his own and the pt·esent. day 

local interpret at jqns of the mountain sanct.uary. 

Symbolism of the Architecture. 

Professor Cnedes s:d<l ''The !Pntples of ancieut Cambodia 

were the habitations of the gnrls who auimatP.d the temples by their 

living presence''. 

'l'o appreciate Khmer architecture il is necessary to know 

something of the rilnal snrt·omHling the temple. Tbis is no place 

'li'Thl! Librarian of the Vajiravudh Library advises that a version of this story 
is well !mown and oft repeated in the N.E. in the dialect of that region. The 
same authority me_ntioned that the gist of the story is to be found in one of the 
Jntaka tales which H. H. Prince Dhani has been good enough to look up for 
me and mal,es the following reference:- The story is found in Nipata- Jataka, 
Pancaka nipata, pp. 114. I '25, edition B.B;. 2468. There it is related that a 
young Brahman of Baranasi who had been sent to Tald,asi!a to learn archery 
received as a reward for his scholastic success the hand of his teacher's 
daughter. On the return journey they encountered 50 robbers and he fought 
with them, over powering all but the Chief with whom he wrestle,d until 
finally he was on his back on the ground. Then, as if to deliver the coup de 
gd\ce the Brahman called out to his wife for his sword which was in her.hand. 
The reason for the l<!d>· 's aniru(}sity towi;lrds per husband is unknown, or 
perhaps it was a change of affection. At any rate, she placed the handle of the 
sword in the hand of the robber who promptly killed the Brahman and then 
depArted lei;lving the maiden to her fate. The story concludes with In§lr.a 
coming down from on h~gh to administer a strong rebul'e for her infidelity. 
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to l'ecoi·d the intricacies of tht! god-king wor~hlp, ev<-·n if it \Vere 

fully known. Suffice it to say that the monnt.ain temple with its 

great stairway app1·oach J'l•presents l\Ionnt Mel'll the navel or 

cent1·e of the earth, the allnde of the gods un<l habitation of 

eelestial spirits. 'l'he templE, of P.hra VihU.r is crowned in the 

principal court.yai·d, at the south t'ntl of tlw Pnsemble, by a pyramid 

tcl\ver or pi'asat. 'l'his may be enrnpared to the Tower nf Babel in 

Mesopulamia antl is somdimes refe!'l'etl to :u;; 'the dno1· uf hean•n'. 

Within thi:3 central tower, the most important ft•atnre <•f Khmer 

architectni·e, rested tht• liugu or phallic l'ml>lem, rt~prest•nting Siva, 

to whom the saneLnary of Phra Vihil.I' was tle<lieatPcl. The temple 

tower has an antechamber within whieh the king sat on a Lhl·ono, 

'l'hi~ cenLwl e<li.tlet~ is enclose(] by gallerie:; an<l gopnl'as nnd the 

other conrtyal'llf:l are nccnpied by lesser sanctuaries. The faithful 

prostrated tlwmselves in the lowc·r gopnrns of' t.he enserublo whilo 

the priests otndnte<.l Hl the top. 

Khao Phra Vihii,t· although a monniW'Ttl l;uilt, iu the trausi!inn 

period, when the architect<~ weru feeling their wny townnls new 

styles. contained nevertheless a purity of lJlan, nnham[lel'l•<l hy annex 

st ruct\ues and ancillat·y lJuildings which contl'ibuLPtl at u lalei' elate 

to a deterioi·ation in Hl'ehitectnral skill and rc•ligionH llegmwracy of 

thE:' god-king en H. 

The Kings 
What mann<:'l; of m~'u were the kings ass<•ciato<l will! i)lll':t 

Vihar ft•orn its original light construction, through the ti'fmsition 

pel'iod, and ou to its final aehievement in orm;n1ental al'li>~ti'J', when 
brick gave way to atone? 

Conflicting accounts make. the estnblislt~ent oJ dales d iJI1cult. 
It seems certain, hnwever, in the early years of the ninth century, 

possibly 802, .Ja.yaval'!nan 1I ~)J' rlivin~: slwction inade Kambu.ia-De1:.a 

il1dependent of .lava and that. l1e introduced into O.amlJodia the:.cnlt. 

of ·the Deva Raja (the god kirig) which had its special sanctilary arHl 

priestly hierarchy to couc'i uct. its. ritu1i.l. ' '!'his king bud no associa.ti 11n 

with our monnt.ain ensemble, bnt the elate is an i:mportant nne as 

it. ·marks the begilming oftl1e Angko1• period :of Ki1mer hisfoi'y. · 
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It was flhortly aftet' the appearance of Yasovarman I abuut 

890 that we first hear of the mountain sanctuary of Phra Vihi.i.t', 

'l'his out.st.antling rnler had a passion for huilrling shl'iues on hills and 

mountain top. rl'hough most of his mnnlliJH~nts were dedieated t.o 

Siva, as is the cal:lc with Phra Viliii.r, monasteries were alsu established 

dnring his reign to r](eyotees of Brahrnn, Buddha nnd also Vishnu. 

He had that characteristic of tolerance which was not uncommon in 

othet• rnlet·s of this rt-warl<abll' empire. Abroad, he expanded the 

empire, and at horne, gaugs nf workmen by hundreds of thousands 

we t•e engaged in the servile tusk of building tem pies and monasteries 

and creating irrigation systems. He it was whn fonndt>d Y{Lsodha

rapura which t•emainell the capital eity, lmt fur a short period, 

nntil the Uith century. Legend has it that be bec:tme a leper and 

retired inCo seclusion. f:\nfficp it to say that. he meTits a plaee 
besitle the great kings of the Knmbnja period. 

Hi.i.jendravannan II who eamc to powPr in 9~·1 took Phra 
Vihar out of the. light ul'ick constt•nction pet•ioll to the mixed material, 

using laterite. 'l'his nsherl:l in the early transition period, the 

beginnin!-{ of the move towards the classic style. 'l'he time was one 

as if groping after new forms. Five kings l'll!i~d lwtween Yasov:n·man I 

and Hajendmvat'man II. It. was a time of dynastic struggles but the 

latter's reign was peacefnl anr1 prosperons. 'l'hQ extent of his kingdom 

bordered on the north Lhe mountains of Yunnan, on the west, the 

range east of the Salwel•n forming the hack bone of the Malay 
Peninsula to the Bny of Bandon, and on the· snnth the Chinn Sea and 
Gulf of Siam. 

Jayavarmnn V's reign fru111 9ti8 to 1001 saw tile iutrodnclion 

of sandstone, of which there is a plentiful supply iu the vicinity, in 

the constt·nction at the mountain sanctnaJ•y, An outstanding feature 

of Khmer history is the prominent par~t played by families devoted 

to religions matter~. Matl'ilineal snccession is recogr)ised and the 

conlinnity of these· ministers, regardless of the ruling king, played 
a very important l)art. in preserving a high standard in al·Chiteetnre 

and orJ\ab:itmtal scrl.IJ5t ut·e. · 

Suryavarma!1 I, the conquering alien and Buddhist, came to 

power abnntl005 and reigned nntill050. He was pet·haps the greaiest 

or uH the··ancient Otttnhoditil1 Kitlgs. His strength lay \n balanced 
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judgment and religions tolerancP. He conquered Lonvo and it \\'US 

held for two centuries, until its conquest by the Thai. He began 

tho KhmL"t'isalinn of the Ohaophya, Meklong and Se Mun Ya!Jeys. 

Above all, his work endured. This ruler made the greatest. contri. 

bution to our mountain ensemble. He bnilt the "palaces'' at the north 

end of Onurt III, where many inscriptions were .l'onnfl, and constrneted 

the l'Hmpant Naga bitlustracle of the Northern approach. 

Then followed a transitory period when i:leveral kings Hilted 

acros:> the stage of Khmer history, contributing little to our snb.iect, 

It was Suryavarman II who reigned during the first hal.l' of 

the 12tlt centurj7 and particularly this king's great {/'lt?'tt and minis

ter, Divalmrapandita, who put the final tonches on the monastery 

after which it seCJms to have been abandoned and neglected. 'l'his 

1·oign saw tho Style of Angkor Wat emerge. Silryavarrnnn Il was a 

great builder as well as a war1•ior an!l religious reformor. It was 

em·ly in his t'eign that the greatest and best preserved monument 

of Khmer history, Angkor Wat, was started. It is to an inscription 

found at Phrn Vihar that we are alJle to trace somethiug of th'e 

echoes of the construction of the crowniug glory of Khmer architec

ture after five hmH.It•ed years of steady and continuous development. 

It may be asked how such information is available to ns-the 

answer is simple! lt was the custom to recor'l by inscription l'eigns 

and feats of t.he Kings of Kambuja, as well as the building of 

temples and gifts offererl to gods. 'l'hey were composc•cl by learned 

men deeply versed in the sacred books of India. It was not; so 

simple, however, to translate their Sanscrit and Khmer texts; for 

this, a great debt is due to Professor Ooerles, a past president of 

this Society anrl an outstanding savant of Indo. Chines'" history, 
fn·chae-ology, philology and literat.ure. 

The Outlook From The Cliff Edge 
At Khao Phra Vihar, 600 Metres Above Sea Level 

. Looking eastward from this summit of vtmlage, the observer 

is impressed first. by the forest covered ridges of: the Daugrek Chain 

anu then l.Jy the incised valleys which •sepamte these spms AS far 
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as the eye can .see, a series of ridges clam in ate the seenE:1 to the 

finger or pap promontory, the well-known topographic feature of the 

Dangrek, which projects beyond all others into the Cambodian Low

lands. The ridges or promontories reach their highest point, 

withont exception, at the southem extremity or' mountain wall' in 

Khmer terminology. Some are lower than the cliff edge at Khao 

Pllt'a Vihar, while others are undoubtedly higher. 'l'he striking 

thing, however, is that these promontories are the cnlminalion of a 

gentle slope from the Se Mun Valley in the north, rising to thd1· 

maximum at the southern tip of the projection. The terrain bas 

the appearance of a giflnt saw with uneven teeth. In some places 

the space between the teeth takes the form of a valley, higher than 

the plain, but through which tracks have been marle to provide for 

the coming and going of people and their animals in this marginal 

area. A number of promontories facing south are outstanding 

because of the precipitous nature of the cliff-face on which bare rock 

outcrops are unable io support. vegetation. This view outstrips in 

grandeur all others from the lofty :-mmmit of Kbao Phra Vihar. 

Again, fl'om the same vantage point looking i:louth ovl'J' the 

great plain of Cambodia, there is a 500 metre drop here which i,; 

almost breath-laking. 'l'he day was beautifully clear and the visual 

distance was fully 100 kilometres. Such days without ha;:e are rare 

but just. at tho 0nd of the rainy season is the time of the year to 

visit the mountain sanctuary. 'l'he carpet of forest green spread 

over the slightly undulating plain represents a vast area of vegetation 

at its best after the monsoon drenching. In t.be near distance 

villages may be seen in the middle OI' sheltering at the edge of 

vivid green rice patches. It is a view possibly nmivalled in its 

scope for sheer uuobslrncted vision. Hoads nnd rivers cannot be 

seen bnt away on the sonthern boriwn Phnom Kulen is quite clear 

aud again to the south-west is a more broken range beyond which 

is Angkor and the Tonie Sap. 

Looking west, the topographical pattern is similar to the 

east, but the view is obstructed by a high promontot·y close to Khan 

Phra Vihar summit. 'l'he featUl'es are a series of promontories stret-
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ching fingel'like into the lowlan<i ennntry and rising to tbeit· maxi~num 

height at theit· southern extremities. 'l'he slope ·to the north is 

densely wooded ancl villages, even of a few houses, are only 

enconnteretl when cultivable land is reached. In tho region of Khao 

Phra Vihil.r a forest belt. about, 10 kilornett·es dPep lies between 

the rnountain tops at 500/tiOO metres aud the high lands of the So 

Mnn Wat~wshed, where cnltivatiun is possible, 

Sut·veying the scene, just desc!'ibed from its cliff edge 

vantage, the observer is stt·uck by the natural line provided by the 

physical feature of the jagged Dangrek edge. Geographica11y at an:y 

rate, nature has made this escarpment a (livide which forms an 

abrupt wn1l at, the north of the gn•at valley of Cambodia. Ethno

grl'lphically the villages beyond the forest belt to t,he north are 

Cambodian spt>aking, though many are able to read Thai script. 

'l'he landward depth of this ethnic background is not within tho 

scope of t.his lecture, but it is safe to say that a consicll'rable 

proportion north of what I have termed t.he natnral line arc distilletly 

of olc1 Khmer stock. 

Although the tangled background of jungle t•omance has now 

been largely stdpped from the great monuments of the Cambodian 

plain, it still lingers at·ound Pht•a Vihar in its mountain eyre. It is 

difficult to say what the country-side was like a thonsaud years ago, 

hut one mnst t.t·y to look at today\; scene bearing in mind that apart 

f1•om ol'.het· considerations, world climatic conditions ft·om poles to 

the tropics are slowly changing, with a tendency towards higher 

atmospheric temperatures antl increased rainfall. As we see the 

setting of the lofty sanctuary of Khfto Phra Vihii.r today, Slli'J'OUndecl 

and now very much encrnached upon by jungle, thi::~ does nut 

necessarily mean t.hat the vegetation and <1ense growth was as thick 

one thonsand years ago. Indeed it is saJe to say that Khao Phra Vihiir 

was mnch more acce~sible during the lOt.h ancl 1l th centuries when it 

was at its zenit.lt t.lwn it is now. Flll'thermore, the cradle of the 

Khme.r race .was iu thit> region, the middle Mekong, and this may 

have been .a powerful influence on Yitsovarman l in laying the 

foundation of this Sivaite temple on snch a rare site. Nev'ertheless,· 
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there seemH no doubt from its setting, the direction in which it 

is orientated, and its remoteness from what must have been the 

struggling and toiling life on the plain, that Phra Vihar was a 

mountain retreat, a sanctuary for meditation where quietness pre" 

vailed. Herein lies the romantic in onr temple at the summit. 

For two hundred and fifty years the kings and priestly 

hierarchy of this Indo-Khmer civilization, one of the greatest empires 

that Asia has ever known, found it necessary from time to time to 

retreat to the quietnes!:l of Khao Phra Vihar. Above all, it was for 

this reason that such a remarkable site was chosen. 

Much ha<l to he done, with only little accomplished, in the 

work of maintaining and restoring ancient monuments in this 

country. It is a heritage which ought to cari·y with it a proud 

responsibility. Many are t;he inscriptions not yet. come to light 

which have much to tell us about the life of the times. In the mass 

of the Khmer Empire during the reigns of Hajendravarman II and 

Siiryavarman I there are many rich fieldH for restoration and inter. 

pretation. I refer, in particular, to that part of their empil'e which 

was in this country and where Kilmer viceroys held sway. Our 

concern for the present and the immediate future holds the centre 

of the stage and is by the very nature of thingt'\ vastly more important 

to us. Nevertheless, I have no hesitation in !:laying that valuable 

lessons can be learned from the past and it behoves those responsible, 

particularly governments, to shoulder the task and make money and 

time available to yield results. 
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THE LEGEND OF KHAO PHRA VIHAR 

A Siameso tnmsla.tion from RajctJlhongsavculcir Kt·ung Kctmbufa, 
"The Royal H1'stury of Cambodia," writ len ·in 1877 and transl,zted 

into Siamese 1:n 1917, 

A princess of the Royal Honse and grand-daughter of the 

King tl.ed with het· husband into the forest, feal'ing the vengeance 

of a usurpet· who seized the throne. 'I' he couple lived in the forest for 

many years, but when the princess was about to giYe birth they sought 

refuge in near-by villages. The vigilance of the tyrant, however, had 

not relaxed and they were finally tracked down, although the husband 

escaped. 0t'ders for her death, using the cruel methods of the time, 

were given by the Usmper King PlHomkel, but the child within 

the womb escaped by a miracle. It is said, in fact., that the royal infant 

was hidden by the birds of the ait· who sprearl their wings over him to 

pl'Ovide shade from the noon. day sun. Hence the name by which he is 

known to po~terity as Phrahad Baksey Ohttmkrcmg, i.e., His 

Majes~y whom the birds (Baksey) gave cover (Krt'ing) o£ protection 
(Cham). 

A passing herdsman, known as Old Man Kuhe, recognising 

the child to be of royal blood, took the infant and brought him up 

as his own. He was ma<'le skilful on horse-back in order to guard 

the cattle which was their livelihood. They lived in the province 

of Battambong and legend has it t.hat all sayings of the prince came 

true, as he desirP.cl, He grew up to be very handsome and even a~ 

the age of seven had many faithful followers. At this time in his 

life, too, a strange happening occurred! As if to distinguish the boy 

from his fellows, outstanding identification marks in the form of 

circles appeared on the palms of his hands and the soles of his 
feet. 

This phenomenon became known to King Phromkel who 

immediately held council with the soothsayers who said that this 

was an indication of the divine nature of the boy and they resolved 

to bring about his death. To identify the pl'ince, King Phromkel 

instl'l.tc~ed his immediate advisers to .cart·y Otlt tb.e B\lggestion of tjlE) 
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soothsayers to ronnel- np all the boys in the ueighbou rhood in order 

to obtain au imprint in powder from their hands and feet. The 

boy prince was escorted by his guardian who, on seeing the ruse, 

quickly made off with the boy while thn advisers were examining 

the prints on powder. 'l'his caused constemation and an army 

was sent ont to apjwehcntl the fugitives. So hot wns the pursnit 

that Knhe and· the vl'ince were forced to flee in the tlirection o:f 

Battambong and the fol'est-. This place of: refnge becarne known 

as Old Man Knhe's village. 

It was during this time that the guardian taught the boy 

how to pray so that no danger would befall them. 'l'hey wer<~ in 

the district of Bnn Knhe and from there they journeyed further 

until they came to the banl's o[ a large river where no boat could 

bt> found to aid their crossing. Finally they came to a point on the 

river-bank named Ohruoitonle where a promontory-like arm extended 

into the river. On the fat' side there was a large Jig tree and on 

the same side as the fugitives a tall kapok Lree \\"as gt•owing. J nst 

at this time the army had almn~t ovet·taken them and Kuhe was h1 

desp~<ir. 1'ho young princo felt that only pt•aycr conld snve them 

and he beseeched the gods to bend the trees on either side of the 

river to provide a bridge for sn Ce crossing. His pt·ayer was fLnswered 

and these two places are known to this day as Ralw-k6ng and 

Lov{late. 

'l'he story goes on to relate the wandel'ings of the herdsman 

atld his princely fugitive and how at one time Kuhe broke a bt·tmch 

from a banyan tree to serve as shade for the boy, 'l'he place is 

known even to this day as Phra Vihar Sawan because the l)l'anch 

took root and is now a great tree. At another time, the boy p!'ince, 

thoroughly fatigued, fell asleep nnder the shade of a banyan tree. 

While asleep, a flock of birds Hew low to a near-by pond in search 

of food. 'rhis fl'ightened Kuhe as he imagined the a.rmy must be 

approaching. He quickly rot1sed the boy who, on discovering t_here 

was no, need for alarm, was very angry and he resolved to take 

revenge on: Kuhe, when he became king. 
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The wanderings in hiding by the herdsman and prince 

pursued by soldiery of a usnrper king were many and tortuous. 

At oue point the army used elephants to trample down all the trees 

in the vicinity hoping to force the fugitives out of hiding. 'l'his 

place was named Kok Yiebyam, i.e., tho mount where tb e trampling 

took place. Again at Ch<)ngveal, i.e., the end of the plain, the 

put·sners set. fire to fields and bushes only to find tbat their quarry 

had escaped. 'rhe prince fell in love for the first time at Bhum 

Phte~s Neaug and then fled to the forest of Preipuon when later 

pursued. A narrow escape and an encnnnter with one hundred 

deer at Phun Kradanruoy l:inally took them tll 'MnnnL Baset where 

they shook off their pursuers for good. 

'l'he miraonlnns esuapt•s of the hoy pl'ince convinced tbe king 

of the usnrping dynasty that nothiug he could do would prevent the 

boy from asce!lding the throne and he died of grief in B.E. 1600, at 

the age of' 66 years, after a long reign. The eoundllors and high 

priests were unanimous that the boy prince ~hould lw offered the 

ct·own of the kingdom Hcl he was a descendant of Phra Ketmala. 

1'1..te fngit.ive returned fl'om Mount Haset to. the Hoyal Palace and was 

crowned His Majesty Ph1·a Kamradaeng-an Baksey Ohrimkrong and 

all councillors ancl officials took the oath as loyal subjects. Among 

the first. acts performed by the newly ent-hroned monarch was to 

appoint his guardian and protector Kuhe as Gt·and Councillor.* 

'l'he King, ever mindful of the bounty received in his days 

of hiding, returned soon afterwards with all his officials to the place 

where he l'ested under the banyan tree and constructed a temple 

there, naming the shrine Phra Vihat• Sawan. He then went to. 

Mount Baset ancl et·eated a monastery with a reclining Buddha. At 

each biding place he orc1ered ca.ves to he excavated, inside which 

he engraved his name in stone and ordered the place-names to be 

changed in keeping with incidents in his early nomad life. 

'!'More than passing interest is attached to the term in Slarnese, 'ra Kuhe, 
referred to as Old Man Kuhe, or literally ancestor Kuhe, In the legend. 
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There is a character in the Sanscl'it Rami'i,yana of Valmiki, 

by name Guha who is described as a forester living in the wilderness 

and who gave help to Rama in his exile. 

A similar character appears in the Siamese Ramakien, named 

Kukhan the J!'orester who lived "at Buril•am which was surrounded 

by a range of hills". Those who know Buriram, will recall that a 

physical feature of the neighbourhood is a semi.circular range which 

almost encompasses the town. 

'l'he link between Khao Phra Vihar and the Forester Kukhan 

who lived at Buriram would appear to have a stronger relationship 
when it is recalled that our sanctuary is within the amphoeship of 

Kukhan in the province of Srirakes, indeed the whole province 

was at one time known as Kukhan. This connection, together with 

the name of Old Man Kuhe, suggests that something more than the 

mere coincidence of namBS unites the monntain templo with the 

epic and legend. 

I am indebted for this reference to H .. H. Prince Dhani who 
drew my at,tention in the first instance tu the le-gend of Khao Phra 
Vihar in "'l'he Royal History ef Oaru bodia". 

• ·~ I 



GENEALOGY OF KHMER KINGS ASSOCIATED 

WITH KHAO PHRA Vl HAR 

Jayavarman II 
Parame8vara 

'l'he beginning of tho ANGKOR 

period. Mncle KAMBUJADEQA in-

("Supreme Lord", i.e., Siva) dependent of JAVA. No association 

802 -845 with PHRA VIHA.R, but period is 

ontstanding in KHMER history. 

Yasovarman 
Parama~ivaloka 
889- 900/91 0? 

Rajend ravarman II 

Sivaloka 
944- 96B 

Jayavarman V 
Paramasivaloka 
968- 1001 

Suryavarman I 
Nirvanapada 
1005/1007- I 050 

Constrnete<l in light material (a) the 

main snnctuary, its east and west 

galleries and blind gopura, (b) all five 

gopurA.S or entrance pavilions, (c) the 

avenues between the first gopnra at 

the north and Court III, (d) the whole 

system, t.hough crnde, of steps and 

stairways. 

Probably built in mixed material, 

i.e., lateJ•ite and reel brick, the long 

hall an(l gopnra of Court II. In fact 

all lmiltlings which make up. the 

sncoml Court except the libraries. 

1'he int?·odnction of stone between 

two stages nf a?'t. Courts I and II 
partly rebuilt. Gopuras and galle1·ies 

surrounding Court I rebuilt in rna" 
sonry. Pl'Obably erected, hall of 

principal sanctuary, east and west 

annexes outside of Court I, and the 

two libraries at sou t.h end of Conrt II. 

Built the "palaces'' on the wings and 

the little tower, all at the north end 

of Court III. 'l'he first and second 

gopuras entering the monument from 

the north. At a later elate rebuilt go

pura t>f Conrt III. Stairs and avenues 
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f 
Udayadityavarman II . 
Posthumous name, not 

I come to light i ~arshavaraman III 
1 Sadasivapada 
LJOSO- 1080 

Suryavarman II 
Paramavishnuloka 
1113-1150 

Posthumous' name of King 
is shown immediately 
below reigning title 

lined with naga balu::;trades and 

"milestone" posts nre almost entirely 

the wot·k of this reign. Many inscrip

tions were found in the "palaces'' 

dated 1026. 

Pt·incipal sanctuary rebuilt in sand

stone in Baphuon style. 'l'he sanctuary 

in tho form of a redented square 

prasat, staged pyramid - wise, and 

crowned by a coronation stone in 

lotus form. 

Pn t the final touches on a1l stair and 

causeways. Made some modification 

to the long hall and gopura of Court 

II. This king's geat guru and minister, 

DIVAKARAPANDI'l'A, paid some 

attention tot he monument. After this 

it seems to have been bancloned a 

and neglected. 

Style: 
Transition: Middle of XIth 

Century 

Baphuon : Second half Xlth 

Century 

Authority: Gilberte de Coral 

Remus11t, L'ART 

KHMEJR 





Cr~lnd Slairw:ty of NodiH·rn !\ppr<,zH:h 
(!\ll l·'h(Jl<>!,(rapho; hy C. c.l, Spin!c: :tnd P;w L:lld:Jetb:~<rdllui 





Ceneral View of H.uin;; of ·Firs!. Gopura with nne o'f 

~!i!est"ns Pillarc; on l<i!~ht 



Lintel and Pudimc;n! un Second <:opura D(:picling 

VLhnu f{eclininrc; <>n the Cusmic Serpent. and the Churnin,u, of the 

o.:ecm, f{espc:cti vely 



Lintel and Pediment of Third Courl 

Linl.c:l uf Thircl Court Depictirq"; Siva ami Utr~C; 



J,>int~J with c'bra Sinha and l'editnent DepicUnf; Siva and llfllil l{itling 

''" the Hull NZ~nc!l, Tl1ird Court 



0iorlhwest Corwer of J!ir::;l Court Showin!~ l'to<>f of 

Library i.n Second Cuurl 

Two llnusual Chedl-like Structure·:·, Buill of L:tq~" !\locks r•f 
S;mcL;tont; t\hout ()1\(' KiintiH.~tn: !'-·1odht~a:;t of the Tettlple 



Snullt \Vlnr; o! Crucifonn Copur;t of Third C<•tHt 



Lintel ort CEast \Nin,c~ of St~C\ItHJ t~opura Sho\.vinr~ a IHvlnHy 
:"~€'att?.d on ill Ntq~~a. with lTno~ uld Florid ( ~niJ.tnt~'ntation 



Vh:w of Southeas.l CorrH:~r oi 
l'irst Court Btdlt at Edge ol Precipio,, 

ll;,luster \Vindow in CruciftH tn 

(;opura of Thhd C<Jilrl 





[\rLhn;• lluldirq~ up Mmmt;\ln to l'rot.:ct the ,\nitll:llc; lh,ioiCied 

un a P~!cUmcnt of the Second Gopur~ 

J)J,;placed Lintd In Second Court Dec;cribcd on 
18~1D 
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